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In this work there is shown illustration of 14 newly discovered forms of hand in sign language (SL) in B&H, and one 
photographic presentation for each of the signs in which that form of the hand is represented. The goal of this work 
was to visualize the newly discovered forms of hand in order to ensure their adequate practical application in everyday 
communication of the deaf, various studies of sign language and future scientific analysis. Considering that the analysis 
of the contents in study is encompassing only 425 signs SL in B&H, it can be concluded that future linguistic research, 
among other results in the purpose of its standardization, could discover new forms of hand. 
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INTRODUCTION
The  studies  of  sign  language,  although  small  in 
number, have contributed significantly to its affir-
mation. These studies dealt with the importance of 
hand  alphabet  (Hasanbegovic,  2004;  Kasumovic 
and Hasanbegovic, 2005), difficulties and problems 
in communication of hard of hearing children with 
their  parents  (Kurtagic,  2005),  the  advantages  of 
hand alphabet (Finger Font) for the deaf over the 
latin alphabet (Hasanbegovic, 2006; 2012), the sta-
tus of SL in B&H and the position of the deaf peo-
ple in B&H in relation to the communication mode 
(master thesis Mahmutovic and Salkic, 2008). 
Besides  the  research  on  affirmation  of  the  SL  in 
B&H, significant for its practical application is the 
publication of Dictionary for the deaf (Kasumovic 
and Hasanbegovic, 2002), dictionary “Do you speak 
sign?”  (SUGOSG B&H, 2005; 2007) and Bilingual 
glossary (Hasanbegovic, 2011), and the particularly 
important is the research of the form of hand con-
ducted  by  Hasanbegovic,  Mahmutovic  and  Beha 
(2013). 
However, the research conducted by Hasanbegovic, 
Mahmutovic and Beha (2013) on 425 signs reveal 
41 different form of hand in total. This indicates 
that there are at least another 14 different shapes, 
which are given names by the authors in accordance 
with needs, necessary linguistic requirements and 
their own associations. Authors also mention certain 
signs in which these forms appear and recognize, so 
they can be distinguished. 
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These authors state that: "The first description of lin-
guistic units of signs in sign language, in the former 
Yugoslav regions, was given by Zimmerman in 1986, 
where he identified 27 forms of hand, and other types 
of units that he did not systemati-cally develop (see 
Appendix)2. This description or representation has to 
this date been present in Bosnia and Herzegovina’s 
educational and rehabilitation literature and applicable 
in theory and practice.“
However, the research conducted by Hasanbegovic, 
Mahmutovic  and  Beha  (2013)  on  425  signs  reveal 
41 different form of hand in total. This indicates that 
there are at least another 14 different shapes, which 
are given names by the authors in accordance with 
needs, necessary linguistic requirements and their own 
associations. Authors  also  mention  certain  signs  in 
which these forms appear and recognize, so they can 
be distinguished: Hand small O: a pill, a day, better, a 
round button; Triple clip: BMW car; Collected fingers 
3:  experience,  why;  Hand  flash:  to  throw,  flowers, 
spring, to smell; Crooked fingers: camera, to escape; 
Spread crooked fingers: stingy, nervous; Big beak U: 
inside, archives, soft, wet; Small beak U: small, blue-
berries; Small claw: Vienna; Hand E: euro, email, er-
ror, to hope; Middle O: street, quickly, when, Africa, 
to reject; Hand marble: a detail, a whatnot, a marble, 
grain; Hand 4 spread: Croatia, hedgehog, crossword 
puz-zles, fan; Middle C: headache, doctor, sore throat, 
Greece.
Aim:  To  visualize  the  newly  discovered  forms  of 
hand, presented in study Hasanbegovic, Mahmutovic 
and Beha (2013), in order to ensure their adequate 
practical application in everyday communication of 
the deaf, various studies of sign language and future 
scientific analysis.
 
METHODS
The material of testing and determining the shape of 
hand was consisted of 425 video recordings, photo-
graphs and the drawings of sign SL in B&H. The pres-
ence of the newly discovered shapes of the hand was 
found by the method of content analysis. Expert team 
of professionals participated in the analysis (surdo-
audiologist,  certificated  interpreter  –  sign  language 
translator and author of the dictionary). The results 
are presented with illustrations of the shape of hand 
and photographs of the signs SL in B&H in which the 
shape of hand is represented. 
RESULTS
In order to accurately recognize the newly discovered 
shapes of hand which are determined by the study 
Hasanbegovic, Mahmutovic and Beha (2013), and for 
their further use in scientific and professional activi-
ties, they are represented through illustrations (Illus-
trations 1-14), and for confirmation of the obtained 
results, for every shape of hand there is one sign from 
SL in B&H shown via photograph (Photographs 1-14).
2Forms of hand in Appendix taken from „Do you speak sign? 
SUGOSG BIH (2005; 2007).
Newly discovered shapes of hand and signs SL in B&H in which they are represented
                  
Illustration 1. Hand small O; Photo 1. Day          Illustration 2. Triple clip; Photo 2. BMW car
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Illustration 3. Hand flash; Photo 3. Flowers                 Illustration 4. Big beak U; Photo 4. Soft  
            
Illustration 5. Hand E; Photo 5. Euro                               Illustration 6. Crooked fingers; Photo.6.  Camera
 
                               
 Illustration 7. Small beak U;Photo 7. Blueberries   Illustration 8. Middle O;Photo 8. When?
                           
  Illustration 9. Spread crooked fingers; Photo 9. Nervous  Illustration 10.  Middle C; Photo 10. Doctor
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Illustration 11. Small claw; Photo 11.Vienna  Illustration 12. Collected fingers 3; Photo 12. Experience
                                              
 Illustration 13. Hand marble; Photo 13. A whatnot       Illustration 14. Hand 4 spread; Photo 14. Hedgehog
CONCLUSION
The sign language of the deaf in B&H is uniform, 
insufficiently researched language system. This one, 
and the future linguistic studies, besides discovering 
the new shapes of hand, would significantly contrib-
ute to determination of the legality of complete lin-
guistic structure, for the purpose of its use and stand-
ardization. 
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Flat plam  Spoon   Collected fingers  Broken plam 
       
Claw  Widespread palm  Clenched hand  Hand A 
       
Hand O  Middle finger  Forefinger  Thumb 
       
Hand U  Hand L  Little finger  Flying hand 
       
Clothespin  Hand V  Crest  Hand 4 
       
Small C  Big C  Small beak  Beak U 
     
 
Big beak  Clip  Double clip   
 
APPENDIX 1